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Spring 2013
Are you as excited as Jana that kickball is back?!
Check out this issue for last week’s scores,
team awards, bar game results and rankings, & the rule of
the week.
Please like TX Freedom page on facebook for the week’s
pictures, events, and updates.

*See the website for more detailed rankings. kickball.com/txfreedom
GP=games played, W=wins, L=losses, T=ties, Pts=season points, Pct=win percentage, RA=runs against

Rule of the
Week

See the full list of rules at
www.Kickball.com/rules

All kicks must be made by foot or leg, below the knee (see Rule
13.02e). Any ball touched by the foot or leg below the knee is a kick.
9.02 All kicks must occur:
a. at or behind home plate. The kicker may step on home plate to
kick, however no part of the planted foot may be in front of or
cross the front edge of the home plate (see Rule 13.02g).

Next
week’s
refs:

b. within the kicking box (see Rule 1.01g). The kicker must have at
least a portion of the plant foot within the kicking box during the
kick (see Rule 13.02g). The kicker may line up outside of the kicking
box.

DALS
PP
BBP
WS
B&D

5 pts for a full team
10 points for participation
20 points for third place
30 points for second place
50 points for first place

Click here for the full list of bar game rules
Order of play:
Beginning next week, Russ & Jana will post a schedule at the
bar of the order of play. This will ensure each team has had
the same opportunities to go first and last for bar games.

Somebody call 911! Brett has earned Balls and Dolls' MVP of the week for ow

TEAM AW ARDS
Well, at least we didn’t have to wait in
suspense and endure an entire season of
trash talk from Helms and Russ before we
came out victorious against the very talented
Sons of Pitches. Victory came at a cost,
though—we have two injured players whom
apparently don’t feel pain. Both Natalie and
Matty G. sprained their ankles sliding into
bases to avoid getting out—and BOTH OF
THEM CAME BACK INTO THE GAME TO PLAY.
They were feeling a different kind of kickball
hangover at work the next day.

Somebody call 911! Brett has earned
Balls and Dolls' MVP of the week for
owning 3rd base, having 3 RBI's, 1 run,
and awesome plays in the field!

BBP has some new players for this
season, and two of them made
their presence known this week! Our Co- MVPs are Wes and
Katie. They proved themselves useful from the very start.
Even though the result wasn’t what we were hoping for,
Katie made a great catch in the outfield and got all the way to
first base in her first outing! Wes was a bit luckier, he was our
only player to go all the way on Wednesday!

“The Ball Whisperer” This picture may not
show it, but Amanda put the Wonders on
the map with her Ladder Ball skills. With so
much pressure from the other teams, you
would have thought she’d crack. But ever
the professional, Amanda put those balls in
their rightful place. How does she do it?
Lots of practice or is natural talent? Either
way, we’re so happy she’s brought all of
her knowledge to our team. If you’ve got
some unruly balls, call Amanda. Big or
small, she can handle ‘em all! She is…the
Ball Whisperer!

The Pitch, Please! MVP this week goes to
Taylor Jordan. The opposing Team pulled a
fake out move on a hard hit line drive. The
3rd baseman intentionally dropped the ball
to get multiple outs and stepped on 3rd for
the first one (Taylor). Taylor not to be
outdone by the 3rdbaseman’s antics, acted
as if she was in a rundown between 2 &
3. At this time she was just playing with
herself, because the other Team hadn’t
bought in. Like a 3rd grader playing in the
school yard with her homies, she started
making faces and screaming and I will be
dammed if the pitcher and 3rd baseman
didn’t start chasing her with the ball. Both
Teams looked extremely rusty, but Taylor
gave Pitch, Please! the edge by
antagonizing the other team and allowing a
run to score.

The Token Bl...I mean New Guy Award
This week's MVP goes to our new addition,
Tyrone. We were a little worried when we lost
our sweet Asian as catcher, but we found out
quickly that Tyrone was da man!
Not only was he responsible for the majority
of the game's outs, but he was no stranger
when it came to getting on, and moving
around the bases. Watch out all you ballers
out there, for our token new guy really
displays natural athleticism, is fast as
lightening, and can dive, jump and catch
better than you :). Also, mad props for helping
us secure our first win in bar games!

This SOP rookie displayed
her athleticism right off the
bat. Anita was thrown into
the second kicker position
inher first game, and
handled it like a pro. Her
soccer skills came in handy
as she did a phenomenal all
around job!

Save the Dates!
March 16

March 22

St. Patrick’s TAILGATE
and Block Party

TX Freedom
Mid-Season Party

More information to come: Follow the TX
Freedom Facebook page for the event. We
are currently scouting locations.

9pm @ Red Rock’s Bar & Grill
Free beer for ballers/$10 for guests

NEXT WEEK
There are more
pictures---and
you’re probably in
some.
Facebook.com/
TXFreedomKickball
“Like” us
for updates

Brain Trust
Matt Van Alstyne – The Commish (CSR)
Russ Wenger – President
Sarah Beth – Secretary

